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ABSTRACT _

SIMEONI, U.; FONTOLAN, G., and COLIZZA, E., 1997. Geomorphological Characterization ofthe Coastal and Marine
Area between Primera and Segunda Angostura , Strait of Magellan (Chile). Journ al of Coasta l Research, 13(3), 916
924. Fort Lauderdale (Florida), ISSN 0749-0208.

A detailed geomorphological study of the Chilean coastal area of the Strait of Magellan aimed at the determination
and description of different coastal environments and related processes. The survey data have been compiled in a
map that outlines the influence of glacial history in the coastal landscape development. Sea-bed characteris tics such
as bathymetry and sedimentology, together with information on tides, direction and magnitude of currents are also
presented in the map. A subdivision of the coastal area was carried out dividing the coastline into 40 homogeneous
segments , each described by 15 representative morphological and physical variables. By means of multivariate anal
yses of the data matrix six coastal groups subdivision was obtained. Groups were reviewed and re-interpreted in order
to highlight relationships between coastal landforms and variables. Three factors fully describe the main coastal types
and constraints . First factor groups the inherited coastal landforms, that are cliffs developed where ancient morainal
deposits heighten. Second factor represents the wind-enhanced coastal landforms, where the combined action of tide
and wind permits the development of the highest coastal form variability. Third factor groups the tide-controlled
coastal landforms, that are well-specialized landforms, mainly tidal flats and marshes. The Factor I-II-III path defines
increasing coastal stability.

Additional Index Words: Geomorphology, coastal zone, littoral dynamics, statistical analysis, Strait of Magellan.

INTRODUCTION

Despite the great extens ion of the coastal area of the Strait
of Magellan a review of coas tal env ironments and related pro
cesses is st ill lackin g. The major interest in th is remote area
was devoted to oil-spill hazard, and a very preliminary coas t 
al subdiv ision rela ted to environmental suscept ibility wa s at
tempte d by HAYE S et at. (1976). In 1991 a deta iled geomor
phological study of the easte rn coas tal area of the Strait of
Magellan wa s performed, bot h along the Patagonian and
Fuegi an coas ts . The results of field surveying and interpre
tation of aerial photographs are summarized in a morpholog
ical map (Appendix). In order to underst and th e meaning of
the present littoral area and it s evolut ion, onshore land
sca pes were descr ibed in re la tion to offshore morphologies.
The map describ es only Quaternary morphologies, with a fo
cus on the presen t la ndscape of the coastal a re a. Th e studied
coastline shows a high va riety of morphologies and pr ocesses
and a deta iled classifica tion is qu it e difficult. The purp ose of
this paper is to furnish a simplified sche me of littoral and
marine morphologies and fea tures of the easte rn sector of th e
St rait , together with a coas tal zoning based on simi larity
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quantitative criteria among coastal st re tches describ ed by se
lected coastal-marine forms and forcings as variabl es.

STUDY AREA

The Strait of Magell an is located at the southern most part
of South America, between 52° and 54° la t itude south . It ex
tends for about 500 km, connecting the Pacific and Atlantic
oceans and separating Patagonia from Tierra del Fu ego. Th e
eastern part of the Strait (Fig. 1; map in Appendix) has an
entrance 27 km wide, delim it ed by Punta Dungeness in the
north, and Punta Catalina in the south. Westwards, the
Strait cons ists of a series of wide basins conn ected by two
narrows (Primera and Segunda Angostura). The sea-bot tom
morp hology shows an eas te rn inlet oriented NW-SE, due to
the accret ion of an elongate d sand ba nk , which is conn ected
to Pu nta Dungeness. On the Fuegian side , Punta Catalina
repre sents the easte rn limit of Bah ia Lomas, which is th e
widest t ida l fla t in the Stra it of Magellan.

Climate

The clim ate of the eastern Strait is a modified middle-lat
itude ste ppe ty pe, with low rainfall , rangin g from 250 to 350
mm/y in th e Patagoni a Pampa region (R OME RO , 1985). The
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Figure 1. Location of the study area (square) insi de the schematic geologica l map of the sout hernmost Chi le (after S,N.G.M., 1982, modified) , (1) Glacio
fluvial and glacial sediments (Quaternary); (2) Marine an d conti nental deposits (Tertiary); (3) Marine sedimentary rocks (La te Cretaceous ); (4) Marine
sedimentary rocks (Ear ly Cretaceous); (5) Andea n Batholith (Late J urassic-Early Tertiary); (6) Basaltic sequences (Late Jurassic-Early Cre taceous) ; (7)
Volcanic sequences (J urassic); (8) Sedimentary and volcanic rocks (La te Paleozoic-Early Mesozoic ); (9) Metamorphic basem ent (Paleozoic).

mean annual te mperature is 6_7° C (HUBER, 1977a , 1977b).
Temperature varies from 8° to 11° C in summer (Decem
ber-February), and from 2° to 3° C in winter (June-August).
Wind s in the regio n are part icularly strong, blowing from th e
west 60% of the yea r, an d from NW and SW 20% of the yea r .
Their average speed is 7 mis, but they can often exceed 25
mis, particularl y during winter an d spring, when th e Antarc
tic cold air masses flow northward (ZAMORA and SANTANA,
1981). The eas te rn side of the Stra it of Magellan is dominated
by semi-diurnal t ides. A macrotidal regim e affects the first
bay (see Appendix) westward of the Atl an tic entra nce, with
a mean ti da l ran ge of 7.1 m and a spring range reaching up
to 9 m (MEDEIROS and KJERFVE, 1988). These values become
larger in the Bahia Posesion, at times exceedi ng 10 m in
ran ge and decreasing down to 4-5 m in the bay enclosed be
tween the two narrows and to 2 m in th e Paso Ancho basin
(MEDEIROS and KJERFVE, 1988). Currents are very st rong,
with max imu m superficial values measured in the Angostu
ras. They can reach 2.5 mls in the Atlantic entrance, and
increase up to 4.5 mls and 3 mls in th e Primera and Segunda
Angostura res pectively (MEDEIROS and KJERFVE, 1988).

Shallow water depths and st rong currents are the main fea
tures of th e eas te rn part of th e Strai t ; these induce eros ion
and re-su spension in th e coasta l and offshore sediment
(BRAMBATI et al., 1991; FONTOLAN an d PANELLA, 1991).

Geologic Setting and Quaternary Evolution

The Strait of Mage lla n crosses the four major physi ograph
ic units (Archipelago, Cordillera , pre-Cordill era , Pa tagonian
Pampa) defined by OLEA and DAVIS (1977), roughly corre
sponding to the morphotectonic zones of MILNES (1987). A
geological scheme of the area is re ported in Figure 1. The
st udy area crosses only the Patagonian Pampa, which is en
ti rely covered by Quaternary glacial an d glacio-fluvial sedi
ments (unit 1 of Figure 1).

Quaternary geology of the southern Patagonia and Tier ra
del Fu ego is well documented in literature. A brief descrip
tion is herein re ported, mostly based on th e meticulous re
viewing of CLAPPERTON (1993) .

Th e maximum ice adva nce, responsible for the most of the
Patagonian moraine deposits, occurred du ring the early
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Figure 2. Coast al tracts locati on map .

Pleistocene about 1.0-1.2 Ma BP (MERCER, 1976 ). During
th is peri od, glaciers advanced along wide and deep valleys up
to 200 km eas t of the Cordillera, reaching the Atlantic con
t inental sh elf. Th ese valleys correspond to the present Strait
of Magellan, and embayments (Bahi a In util, Bahia S. Sebas
ti an), lak es (i. e. Fagnano Lak e) and channels (i.e. Bea gle
channel) in Tierra del Fuego (CALDENIUS, 1932; RAEDEKE,
1978; ISLA et al., 1991).
In the middl e Pleistocene a prol onged interglacial stage oc
curred, interrupted only by a strong impulse of isostatic uplift
which gave rise to the formation of canyons typical of th e
pr esent landscap e. Th e last glaciation is te stifi ed by three
main advances, at about 70 ka BP , between 18-20 ka BP (la te
glacial maximum) and bet ween 10-15 ka BP (la te glacial ),
each one probably containing minor fluctuations (RABASSAet
al., 1990).

Th e insul ar condit ion of Tierra del Fu ego, with the final
opening of the Strait of Magellan, was completed about 7.9
ka BP (PORTER et al., 1984; RABASSA et al., 1990 ). Relative
sea level reach ed it s maximum (ca. + 3.5 m above present
m.s.l. ) at about 5.5-6.0 ka BP (PORTER et al., 1984).

GEOMORPHOLOGY

A morphological sche me of the coastal and marine area be
tween Primer a and Segunda Angostura is reported in the
map (Appendix). The topographic base is given by nautical
charts n. 1160 (Pri rnera Angostura a Punta Dungeness) and
n. 1144 (Bahia Gente Grande a Primer a Angostura) pub
lish ed by th e In st ituto Hid rografico de la Arm ad a de Chile
(Santiago) at a sca le of 1:100,000. Data are sche ma tically pr e
sented following three main subdivisions : continental , coastal
and marine areas.

Continental Area

Most of the continental morphologies are related to glacial
molding occurred during the last glaciation. One of the clear
est evidence of glacial action is given by the marginal mo
raine deposits of th e Magellanic Pampa , previously described
by MARANGUNIC (1974). A good example is given by the high
est ridges (Cumbres de S. Gregorio), wh ich are located im
mediately northwards of th e area between the two Angostu
ras. They re ach a maximum altitude of 400 m, and corre
spond to MARANGUNIC'S (1974) 'Posesion' mor ainal lobe.

Seve ral glacio-fluvial morphologies were observed in the
study area, mostly in the Fuegian side, related to the glac ial
retreat occurre d about 18 ka BP (CLAPPERTON, 1993). Out
wash processes pr oduced several meltwater channels th at
later evolved into the canyons currently pr esent in the area .
Within outwash deposits and form s many kettle-hol es are
easily recogn ised in ae ria l photos. Some of these depressions
have become small pond s or lak es, eithe r because of patterns
in local dr ainage or because fed by sma ll river s. Th e high
evaporation du e to the dominant westerly winds often causes
th e ponds to dry out (RAEDEKE, 1978 ), leaving evidence of
wind-driven drift.

Landform s generated by down-slope processes are found
mainly in th e coastal areas with active cliffs. Slope failures
produce detachment surfaces on sub-vert ical cliff faces and

ma sses of detritus at the foot of th e slope. In some areas the
failure is more gradua l, mainly as debris flows, and the ero
sion process produces runoff inci sion s on the surface of th e
slope. Although this last phenomenon is very common , it was
not mapped in detail. However , such morphologies are ea sily
identified on the map, using criteria such th e as the presenc e
of su itable cliffs, thei r height, slope angle and coastal dynarn
iCS.

Aeolian landscapes are pr edominant in the whole of south
ern Patagonia due to strong, almost unidirectional westerly
wind s blowin g throughout th e year. Wind action is particu
larly evident as eithe r dunes and sa nd sheets or deflation
surfaces , furrows and hollows. Th ese form s are particularly
frequ ent in th e eastern part of the coast of Bahia Felipe and
Bahia Santiago since these low-lying areas are most exposed
to dom inant wind s. Th e vegetation distribution is also con
dit ioned by wind s with predominance of sma ll shru bs and
plants oriented eastwards (BALDUZZI, 1991).

Coastal Area

Th e ru gged coastline is the re sult of interaction among
postglacial, eolia n and marine processes. About 45.5% of th e
surveyed 391 km of coas t is cliffed , while the remaining coast
lin e consists of beaches. Cliffs are cut into fine-grained till
(URIBE and ZAMORA, 1981; ISLA et al., 1991; RAEDEKE, 1978)
and lie at the edge of marginal mor aines , deposited during
different glaci al adva nces. Th ey were classified according to
height (between 2-10 m, 10-50 m, > 50 m), slope angle « 30°,
between 30-60°, > 60°) and location with reference to th e
shoreline (on th e shoreface or behind beaches with width be
twe en 50-100 meters).

Th e highest and stee pest (sub-vertical) cliffs predominate
where the action of tid al curre nts is stronger, such along th e
two Angosturas and Bahia Posesion. Active cliff are normally
bord ered by a sma ll, narrow pebbl e and cobble beach . A notch
is deeply cut at the bas e of active cliffs, because of th e strong
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Figure 3. Flow cha rt of decision scheme. Numbers refer to the va ria bles (see text for deta ils).

eros ive action of current during high tides, th at may cause
sma ll slumps and detachment crowns in th e poorly consoli
dated materi al. All these features indicate a high erosion
rate. Relict cliffs are located behind large pebble beach es hav
ing a width of 50-100 m. Cliff materi al ha s low stre ngth and
th e slope.sur face is covered by rill s and gulli es, thus involving
a slower erosion process. The transition betw een cliffs and
low-lying coastal landscapes is marked by a small erosive
scarp with a maximum height of 2 m, located on or slightly
behind th e shoreline. In the first cas e th e shore face is sub
vertical and tends to migrate backward, while in th e second
case it is less pronounced and more stable, mainly where a
large tidal flat exte nds seawards.

Low-lying coast al landscapes are gener ally shingle beaches
of varying width, normally with sediments finer th an those
of th e cliff-facing beach es. In areas with a large tidal range
th e inn er foresh ore is characteriz ed by well developed berms,
with heights up to one meter and someti mes in groups of
three. The backshore inner limit can be marked by a small
erosive scarp, by beach ridges or foredunes. Foredunes are
well developed along the most wind -exposed parts of the
coastline , and their crest orie ntation is perp end icular to the
predominan t wind direction s (N- S e NE-SW). Beaches bor
der also some sa lt mars h landwards, in areas where large tid
al flats have been developed, such as in Bahia Lomas, Bahia
Gregorio, Bahi a Felipe and Bah ia Posesion. These isolated
beaches rememb er chenier-like forms, and their presence tes
tifies th e strong macrotidal regime affect ing th e easte rn

Strait of Mage lla n. Sediments are mainly sa nd- and sa ndy
mud -sized (FISCHER and HAYES, 1977), although locali sed
coarse lag deposit of glacia l origin (cobbles and pebbles) are
easily found.

Th e dynamic s of th e studied sector is mainly controlled by
tidal and wave -driven currents. Longsh ore currents in areas
with high longsh ore drift can form large cus pa te spits on both
sides of th e eas te rn entra nce of th e Stra it such as Punta Dun
geness and Punta Cata lina . These accre tiona ry forms can
provid e clues on nearshore transport and coast al change driv
en by climate chan ges occurred during Pleist ocene and Ho
locene (URIBE and ZAMORA, 1981; FONTOLAN and SIMEONI,
in prep .). Other evidences of Quaternary sea-level cha nge are
given by marine terraces, br iefly summa rized by BRAMBATI
et al. (1993) and mapped by BRAMBATI et al. (1995 ) and DE
MURO et al , (1995). In the map only th e youngest, ca. 3 m
high terrace is reported , featuring a large amount of bivalve
and gastropod shells. At times this ter race corres ponds to the
wave-cut beach scarp.

Marine Area

The information on sea-bed sedi ments that is presented in
the map has been compiled from data of BRAMBATI et al.
(1991). Water depths are referred to the datu m of nau tical
charts (lowest astronomica l tid e). The type of sediment and
tran sport are related to the tida l regi me, descr ibed on the
map by co-tida l line s (MEDEIROS and KJERFVE, 1988). Ther e
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COASTAL ZONING METHODOLOGY

The proposed methodology of classification is based on the
work of HAYES et al. (1976), GORNITZ and KANCIRUK(198 9),
SUNANlURA (1992 ), DAL CIN and SIMEON' (1994 ).

Figure 4. Dend rogr am resu lting from cluster ana lysis of 40 coastal
st retche s debribed by 15 norm alized variables (see Figure 2 for coastal
st re tches identification). Coasta l groups and sub-gr oups a re defined by
number s in sid e th e diagram.

is an overall predominance of sand westward of Primera An
gostura an d gravel between the two Angosturas.

Hard su bstratum outc rops all along, or immediately close
to both narrows' sea -bed, becau se of strong scouring action
by tida l currents. Fine sedime nts, mai nly muddy sands, are
confine d to the inner part of Bahia Gente Grande. As it was
alrea dy mentioned in the section describing the coastal area,
large sand banks are present westward of Cabo S. Grego rio
and Bahi a Posesion (Banco Plumper).

Marine dynamics is described us ing the main sed iment
transport dir ection , as shown by sediment pa tterns and ori
entation of tida l currents as indicated on nau tical charts .

Lit toral dr ift is in terpreted using the orie ntation of coastal
landforms, and the main wave direction as it was observed
during the surveys .

Coastline sectors are grou ped in to the following classes: (1)
rocky coastlines with cliffs; (2) low-lying coastlines with
beaches; (3) mixed coastlines, where the morph ologies of
classes 1 and 2 alternate with each other . On the basis of
these considerations 40 homogeneous coasta l segments were
identified (Figure 2), ha ving a length between 2.5 (segment
n. 10) an d 25.5 km (segment n. 20). Each segment was then
described using fifteen variables , with four describing the
mor phology (variables 1-2-3-4), two th e prevalent lithology of
the coastline (5-6), three the presence of peculiar littoral en
vironments (7-8-9), three the nearshore sea -bed morphology
(10-11-12), one the tidal range (13), one the orientation ofthe
coastline in relation to predominan t winds (14), and one the
evolutionary trend of the shoreline (15).

The considered variables are: (1) Presence of small scarps
with a maximum height of 2 m; (2) Location of cliffs in rela
tion to the shoreface; (3) Cliff heig ht; (4) Cliff slope; (5) Cliff
lit hology; (6) Beach grain-size ; (7) Presence of dunes; (8) Pres
ence of spits an d deltas; (9) Presence of coastal lagoons, sa lt 
marshes and tidal flats; (10) Presence of nearshore ban ks;
(11) Width of the intertidal area; (12) Distance between the
shoreline and the -10 m contourline (DS-lO); (1:'3) Tidal
range; (14) Orientation of the coast with refere nce to predom
ina nt wind s; (15) Evolutionary tre nd of the coastal sectors.

The nume ric or alpha- numeric codes referred to variables
were then standardise d within a ran ge of values between 1
and 8, which correspond to minimum an d maximu m (as val
ue, presence, exposition, or accretionary trend), respectively.
Whenever some variables lost significance (i.e. absence of the
form) a zero value was assigned.

During the qua ntification process a compulsory algo
rithm-path must be followed (Fig. 3). Cliffed coastlines imply
a selectio n of the variables 3-4-5 and 2; the selection of the
latter permit s to identify two sub-groups with in a main ty
pology: active cliff (on the shoreface) or inactive cliff (protect
ed by a narrow beach). If the cliff belongs to the second
sub-gr oup, an answer to variable 6 is also implicit.

Beaches follow a different path . Variables 2-3-4-5 loose sig
nificance (zero val ue is assigned to them), and the starting
point will be variable 6, that needs variables 7-8-9-10-11 to
fully describe part icular envi ronments.

The third ty pe of coast , mixe d-coastlines, requires a re
sponse to all the variables used to characterise the othe r two
types of coasts (starting point: variable 1). The data were col
lated to produce a matrix of 600 elements (40 coastal secto rs
x 15 variables ), that was ana lysed using cluster ana lysis . The
matrix was then analyzed by Q-mode factor ana lysis , to out 
lin e more clea rly the re lationshi ps betw een groups of coastal
stretches and considered variables . The factor analysis was
used to determin e the min imum number of independent vari
ables needed to account for most of the inform ation in the
ta ble of similarity coefficients (RUMMEL, 1967; DAVIS, 1973;
JORESKOG et al., 1976 ; TEMPLE, 1978). While cluster analysis
permits the ident ificatio n of the relationships between differ
ent coastal secto rs, factor analysis outli ne those between
group s and variables .
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Figure 5. Type and frequency of littoral characte rist ics rel ated to coastal groups and subgroups, resulting from cluster analysis.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Coastal Groups and Characterization

Figure 4 reports the dendrogram produced by cluster anal
ysis of the matrix. Considering 38 degrees of freedom (n) and
a probability level (p) of 0.999 , the correlation coefficient (r)
is significant for values higher than 0.52. This limit permits
the coastal tracts to be grouped into six categories . The sec
tors 11-16-19-27 (about 11 % of the studied coastal length)
cannot be included in any group because of their r absolute
values lower than 0.52.

Cliffed coastlines fall within the groups 1 and 2, that cor
respond to about 42.3 % (165.5 km) of the total length of the
studied coastline. Because of some simplification in the clas
sification process about 5 km of mixed coastlines are associ
ated to these groups.

The coastlines of these two groups are located either in
high- energy environments, with tidal currents reaching
speeds of 4-5 mlsec (sectors 8-9-10-17-18-28-29-37-38-39), or
in areas with a large tidal range and having steep sea-bed
slopes (23-24-25) (Figure 5).

Group 1 (137.5 km) can be divided into three sub-groups.
The sub-group la includes sectors 1-5-8-9-10-18 (34.5 km)
and describes active cliffs higher than 30 m and with steep
slopes; a well developed wave -cut notch is often present at
the cliff base. The cliff is retreating rapidly and a large
amount of pebbles and cobbles , produced by detachment from
the cliff face is deposited at its base. The sectors are normally
protected by winds, have a narrow intertidal areas, and mean
DS-lO of ca. 200 m. According to the classification proposed
by SUNAMURA (1992), these can be classified as plunging
cliffs.

The subgroups Ib (sectors 2-24-29-33-37-38-39) and lc (sec
tors 17-22-23-25 -32) cover a total length of 91 km and de-

scr ibe act ive cliffs, with he ights between 10 and 30 m, gen
erally erosional. The two sub-groups are differentiated ac
cording to marine characteristics. Th e sub-group l b (37.5 km )
has steep sloping sea-b ed (DS-lO m is 1.3 km instead of 5-6
km of the sub-group Ic) , low tidal range (about 2 m instead
of 8 m) and subsequent narrow intert ida l areas. Th e sectors
belonging to sub-group Ib are also exposed to th e predomi
nant winds, which enhance th e deflation action on cliff-top .
According to SUNAMURA (1992) the coasts of sub-group Ib
can be classified as horizontal shore platforms, while those
of sub-group lc as sloping shore platforms. Sector 28 has a
lower similarity with all subgroups (r = 0.62), due to the fact
that this cliffed coastal stretch includes 2.5 km of small pock
et beach es.

Group 2 includes the sectors 4-7-35 a nd represents 28 km
of cliffs cut into poorly consolidated mater ial, with a maxi
mum he ight of 10 m. Th e cliff is easily eroded becau se of the
low strength of the material and small gravel beaches with
isolated boulders lie at the bas e. Tidal flats are narrow (l00
m) due to both the low (2-3 m) tidal range and the steep slope
of the nearshore sea-bed. This group is similar to sub-group
lc and can be classified as sloping shore platform.
Groups 3 and 4 (Figure 5) correspond to 14.1 % of the studied
coastline and include short lengths of cliffs alternated with
sm all beaches (mixed coast) or shorelines with a wav e-cut
beach scarp (variable 1). Group 3 includes sectors 12-20-31 ,
all roughly protected to wind action, that correspond to 39
km of coastline. The coast cons ists of sa ndy and pebbly beach
es and is gen erally either stable or slightly eroding. Several
small sp its were observed. Tidal range is about 4 m and the
intertidal area is narrow, with a maximum width of 200 m.
The sea-bed has a gentle slope (DS-lO m is between 2 and 7
km ).

Sectors 3-6 were included in group 4 and correspond to 16
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km of coas tli ne . Th e beach has a width of 25- 100 m, and is
gene rally pebbly or sa ndy. Small dune field s sometimes de
velops land wards. Sma ll bays feat ures some tracts of the to
tal coas tal length of the gro up.

Groups 5 e 6 (Figu re 5) were classified as low-lying coast
lin es. Group 5 corres ponds to 66.5 km of coas tli ne and can be
divided into two sub-groups. Th e first one , 5a, includes sec
tors 15-30-34 (47.5 km ), that are stable and located between
th e two Angosturas. Th e sandy-pebbly beach is 50 m wide
and is delimited by well developed coas tal dunes. Th e inter
t ida l area is wide (on ave rage 500 m) and cons ists of sa nd
and gravel. Sm all gravel spits develops at times. Th e sea-bed
has a gentle slope (DS-I0 m is about 3 km) and tida l range
is 4-5 m . Sub-group 5b incl udes only two sectors (14, 36)
that correspond to 19 km of coastlines . Thei r exposit ion to
winds and the wide sa nd- and silty sa nd-size d backshore sup
port the foredunes nouri shmen t. The beach is stable or slight
ly accre t ionary and consists mainly of gravel. Th e most she l
tered areas often feature large sa nd spits and sa ltma rs hes.
Tidal fiats reach 600 m width (t idal range is 3 m) and near
shore slope is gentle but highly variable (DS-lO m betw een
1.5 and 6 krn),

Group 6 (sectors 13-21-26-40) correspond s to 61.5 km of
coastline a nd includes beaches mad e of sa nd or gravelly sa nd,
gene rally accretionary. Among the coastal forms, marsh es
and tidal fiats prevail. Tidal fiats have widt hs between 0.8
and 8 km and sea-bed slopes show large va riability: DS-I 0 m
is on ave rage 9 km, but at t imes is as close as 1 km . Tidal
range is between 2 and 7 m and coas tl ine orientation is par
alle l or slightly oblique to th e pr edominant wind direct ion.

Coastal Processes and Landform Constraints

Th e normal ized varimax facto r components (3 Factors: to
tal variance of 85.4%) of the 40 coastal stretches calcula ted
usin g Q-mode factor analysis are presented in Table 1, and
plotted inside a triangu lar diagram in Figure 6a . The simi
larity between gro ups t ha t was already outli ne d by cluster
analysis is pr esen t once again. However , cluster analysis was
not able to describ e sectors 11-16-19-27, that are ins tead in
cluded in th e Q-mode factor ana lysis .

Cliffed coas tl ine s are plotted close to Factor I, wher eas
beaches along th e Factor II-III axis. Th e decrease in impor
tance of Factor I in favour of Factor II ind icates pr esence of
lower and lower active cliffs, with subsequent decreasing in
slope (Figure Gc), The opposite axis (Factor I-III ) re presents
th e re lict cliffs protected by sma ll beaches. Mixed coas tlines
of gro ups 3 and 4 have a weight of Factor I between 0.10 and
0.45 .

Consi dering the rela t ionsh ip between th e distribution of
coastal sectors and single variables (Figure 6b), the closer th e
sectors to the vertex of Factor III , the larger th e tidal range
(macro- and rnesot idal ), and the wider the t ida l fiat are . Mov
ing away from Factor III, sea-bed slopes become stee per and
coastal st re tches more expose d to predominant winds . Dunes
and aeolian landform s are well developed in sectors charac 
te r ized by a large weight of Factor II , with a Fac tor I loading
< 0.5 and Factor III < 0.6. Saltmars hes and ti dal fiat s are
related to large loadings of Factor III and II. They are de-

'fable 1. Communalities and norma lized oarimax {actor loadings result -
ing from Q·mode factor analysis of the coastal stretches data .

Factors

Stretches Comm. 1 II III

1 0.88 0.85 0.14 om
2 0.96 0.93 0.03 0.04
3 0.71 0.25 0.65 0.10
4 0.82 0.86 0.03 0.11
5 0.92 0.85 0.15 0.00
6 0.86 0.15 0.80 0.05
7 0.87 0.88 0.05 0.07
8 0.94 0.93 0.07 0.00
9 0.94 0.97 0.03 0.00

10 0.90 0.87 0.13 0.00
11 0.72 0.26 0.52 0.22
12 0.71 0.11 0.35 0.54
13 0.83 0.02 0.51 0.47
14 0.84 0.07 0.86 0.07
15 0.92 0.08 0.90 0.02
16 0.82 0.59 0.30 0.11
17 0.93 0.67 0.30 0.03
18 0.96 0.93 0.06 0.01
19 0.75 0.35 0.34 0.31
20 0.87 0.16 0.27 0.57
21 0.82 0.05 0.41 0.54
22 0.92 0.46 0.37 Q.17
23 0.94 0.64 0.26 0.10
24 0.93 0.81 0.08 0.11
25 0.90 0.62 0.22 0.16
26 0.87 0.03 0.07 0.90
27 0.79 0.24 0.17 0.59
28 0.83 0.94 0.04 0.02
29 0.93 0.82 0.10 0.08
30 0.94 0.06 0.84 0.10
31 0.76 0.12 0.40 0.48
32 0.93 0.58 0.29 0.13
33 0.94 0.77 0.06 0.17
34 0.79 0.04 0.72 0.24
35 0.75 0.81 0.00 0.19
36 0.72 0.04 0.75 0.21
37 0.91 0.86 0.05 0.09
38 0.95 0.91 0.05 0.04
39 0.98 0.96 0.02 0.02
40 0.84 0.00 0.09 0.91

Variance 45.8 23.6 16.0

veloped in area s with macro- and mesotidal range and wher e
sa nd banks are connecte d to st able coastl ine s. Thi s is in
agreement with th e works of HAVE S (1979) and P ETHICK

(1984). Tidal landform s (saltmarshes and tida l fiats) develop
ma inly with tida l ranges larger th an 3-4 m. Th ese landforms
are not infiuenced by waves even in the Strai t , desp ite the
strong winds, since the point of wave actio n continuously
shifts due to the change in tidal elevation.

Th erefore, the main re la t ionships between coastal land
form s and forcings, can be summa ri zed as follows:

(1 ) Factor I represents cliffed coasts, along narrow and stee p
inte rtida l areas. Th eir distribution is independent from
the t idal range, whereas their face features are now con
ditioned by hydrodynam ic condition. Primary control of
th ese coastal morphologies is exercised by moraine out
crop. We can call th em 'inhe rite d coastal landform s', that
means: controlled by geological (glacial) setting, or better,
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Figure 6. Coas ta l gro uping and cha rac te riza tion resul t ing from Q.m ode factor ana lysis: (a ) occurrence of coastal grou ps; (b) devoprnent of low-lying
coas ta l la ndforms as funct ion of physical cons t ra ints; (c) occure nce and some features of active and inac t ive cliffs; (d ) tren d of coas ta l stability. Arrows
indic at e increasing values of the phenom en a.

developed and modelled during submergence of ancient
marginal moraine ridges.

(2) Factor II represents mixed coast and beaches S .S ., with an
high variety of coastal landforms (i .e. dune fields , sand
shee ts , tid al flat s, marshes, spits and banks). Major forc
ing is given by wind, enhanced by tidal acti on, which ex
ercises maximum deflation activity on wide intertidal
surfa ces . Wind -driven curre nts and tida l curre nts en
hance sediment transport. Th er efore we can define this
group as 'Wind-enhanced coastal landforms'.

(3) Factor III groups low-lyin g, well-specializ ed landform s,
mainly tida l flat s and marsh es in macrotid al and wind
protected environment, thus permitting to define it as
't ide-controlled coastal landforms'.

Beach stability (Figure 6d) incre ases progressively along the
path Factor I-II -III . Factor I-II sid e represents the coas tal
erosion to stability path, while Factor II-III the coastal sta
bility to accre t ionary path.

SUMMARY AN D CONCLUSIONS

Th e geomorphological study of th e eas te rn coastal area of
the Strait of Magellan, integrated with dataset on sea-bed
morphology, sedime nt texture, wind and marine dyn ami cs
permitted to:

(1) Draw a coas tal-marine geomorphologica l map of a com
plex a nd less kn own area;

(2) Propose and test a meth od of coastal zoning , based on
multivariate statistical ana lyses of almost uniform coast
al sectors described by means of morphology and physical
parameter s. Despi te its simplicity , the method permitted
to evidenziate how appa rently different coas tal t racts in
te rm of few descriptive paramet ers can be gro uped into a
sa me typology, when consi de ring th e whole of param eter s
that describ e the m.

(3) Highli ght the relationships between physical and geolog
ical va riables , and landform developm en t. Three main
factors control coastal morphologies: geological setting,
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wind a nd tides. First factor controls the developm ent of
cliffed coast, which form ed du rin g th e Holocen e submer
gence of the Strait of Magellan mainly along th e most
heighten ed coastal tracts , owing to th e presence of a n
cient morainal ridges. Second facto r permits , directl y or
indirectly, the rapid developmen t of a great va riety of
coas tal a nd marine form s. Where the wind action can be
cons ide red negligible, t ida l effect s become more se lective
and enhances t he developmen t of accret iona ry sys tems,
lik e tid al flat s and marsh es.

Th erefore, apa rt from the inher it ed coastal landform s, we
confirm th e st rong influence of tides and wind in coastal mod
ell ing of the Strait of Magellan , whe re th e combined act ion
of both param eter s pr oduce complex and highly mutable mor
phologies.
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